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COLD-AIR INVESTIGATION OF 4½-STAGE TURBINE WITH STAGE LOADING

FACTOR OF 4.66 AND HIGH SPECIFIC WORK OUTPUT

I - OVERALL PERFORMANCE _

by Warren J. Whitney, Frank P. Behning, Thomas P. Moffitt, and Glen M. Hotz

Lewis Research Center

SUMMARY

The overall performance of a 4½-stage turbine with a stage loading factor of 4.66

and high specific work output was determined in cold air. The turbine developed design

specific work output at design speed at a total-pressure ratio of 6.745 with a corre-

sponding efficiency of 0.855. The mass flow at this condition was 6.033 kilograms per

second (13.3 lb/sec), or 0.992 of design mass flow. The efficiency (0.855) was 3.1

points lower than the estimated efficiency (0.886) quoted by the contractor in the design

report and 0.7 of a point lower than that determined by a reference prediction method.

The performance of the turbine, which was a forced vortex design, agreed w_th the per-

formance determined by the prediction method to about the same extent as did the per-

formance of three reference high-stage-loading-factor turbines, which were free vor-

tex designs. In all cases the predicted efficiency was within 0.01 of the experimental

value. The estimated design point efficiency of 0. 886 was not achieved at any Reynolds

number investigated, including the design value.

INTRODUC TION

k It, the past few years the NASA Lewis Research Center has devoted research effort

i to turbines designed to operate with high stage loading factor (e. g., refs. 1 to 3). Theturbine of reference 1 was the fan drive tm'bine of a study engine for a VSTOL aircraft.

b This turbine had 3½ stages and an average stage loading factor (ratio of change in tan-
I"
I gential velocity to Made speed) of 4. The 4_-stage turbine of reference 2 had an aver-
i'

age stage loading factor of 5, and the three-stage turbine of reference 3 had an average

I
I
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stage loading factor of .3.

These high-stage-loading-factor turbines are typified by low blade speed, shrouded

rotor blades, and a large amount of turning in both the stator blade row and the rotor

blade row. 2he alternative to using high stage loading is using conventional loading

factors (2 or lower), and thereby doubling or tripling the number of stages, or drix_ing

the fan through a gearbox.

In the work of reference 1 the efficiency of high-stage-loading-factor turbines

was predicted by using the stage efficiencies from reference 4 and, where applicable, ._
the outlet turning vane loss determined from reference 5. The predicted efficiencies

were within 1 point of the experimental efficiencies for all three turbines, and this

order of agreement demonstrated the adequacy of the prediction method.

The subject turbine evolved from a study made by Pratt& Whitney Aircraft (P&WA)

of East Hartford, Connecticut, of the engine needs for a future or advanced transport

airplane. The turbine was designed by P&WA to drive the fan of the engine. The de-

sign procedure is discussed in reference 6. The turbine had four stages with outlet

turning vanes and employed an average stage loading factor of 4.66. The specific work

requirement was 1.73 times that of the reference 2 turbine, and _his increased work

output represented an added degree of desigr, difficulty as compared with that of the

reference turbine. An efficiency of 0. 886 was anticipated for this turbine by the con-

tractor in reference 6. This efficiency is 2.4 points higher than that which would have

been predicted by using the prediction method based on references 4 and 5. The per-

tinent features of the design which the contractor contended would result in good per-

formance were (1) controlled or forced vortex flow with a tailored radial work distri-

bution and (2) controlled position of the boundary-layer transition point on the airfoil

suction surface to result in minimum profile loss. It was, therefore, of interest to

determine the turbine performance and experimentally verify the merit of these design

features.

The turbine aerodynamic and mechanical designs were conducted by P&WA and are

discussed in reference 6. A one-half-scale model of the engine turbine was fabricated

under P&WA supervision. The model turbine (mean diameter, 0.48006 m) was then

sent to the Lewis Research Center for performance evaluation.

This repoI_ presents the results of the performance investigation. The turbine

performance was obtained with inlet total pressure and total temperature maintained

at 2.4 atmospheres and 444 K (800 ° R), respectively. The turbine was operated at

speeds of 70 to 120 percent of design speed, and total--pressure ratio was varied ovur

a wide range (bracketing design pressure ratio) at each speed. In addition to the gen-

eral performance tests, a limited number of test points were obtained to investigate

Reynolds number effect. These points were obtained by varying inlet pressure at de-

sign speed, design work output, and constant inlet temperature.

I
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SYMBOLS

A area, m2; ft 2

_ 2 D2n, 2 m, 3 + Din, 4 ft

Dm effective mean diameter, Din, 1 + + D2 2 , m;

4

Din, 1' Dm, 2 _ mean diameters of first, second, third, and fourth stages, respec- .-..

Din, 3' Dm, 4 f tively

g force-mass conversion constant, 1; 32. 174 ft/sec 2

h specific enthalpy, J/_, Btu/lb

N rotative speed, rpm

n number of stages

P absolute pressure, N/m2; lb/ft 2

R gas constant for mixture of air and combustion products used in this

investigation, 287.9 J/(kg)(K); 53.463 (ft-lb)/(lb)(°R)

RI Reynolds number index based on turbine inlet conditions, l_0/P0Vcr, 0'
l/m; 1/ft

T temperature, K; OR

U blade velocity, m/sec; ft/sec

-Urn effective mean blade speed, (_mN)/60 m/sec; ft/scc

V absolute gas velocity, m/sec; ft/sec

W gas velocity relative to moving blade, m/sec; ft/sec

w mass flow rate (sum of air and fuel), kg/sec; lb/s_,c

absolute gas flow angle measured from axial direction, deg

I _ average absolute gas flow angle at turbine outlet measured from axialp

direction irrespective of sig_, used in eq. (2), deg

L
/3 angle of gas flow relative to moving blade measured from axial direc-

t tion, deg_/ ratio of specific heats, 1.3949 for mixture of air and combustion

,. products used in this investigation

! 5 ratio of inlet pressure to U.S. standard sea-level pressure

3
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c function of % (0.73959/7)[(_ + 1)/2l y/(_/-1)

71 efficiency based on total-pressure ratio

0cr squared ratio of critical velocity at turbine inlet to critical ve-
locity of U.S. standard sea-level air

# viscosity, (N)(sec)/m2; (lb)(sec)/ft 2

r torque, N-m; ft-lb

Subscripts:

cr condition at Much 1

0 station at turbine inlet (see fig. 3)

0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0,_ interstage cavity pressure tap stations (see fig. 3)
2.5, 3.0, 3.5, 4. 0J

4.5 station at turbine outlet (see fig. 3)

Supserscript:

' total state

TURBINE DESCRIPTION

As mentioned in the INTRODUCTION, the turbine evolved from a study of the engine

for an advanced transport airplane. The turbine described in reference 6 and in this

report is a one-half-scale model of the engine fan drive turbine. The subject turbine

design requirements and physical characteristics are as follows:

Number of stages, n ................................... 4

Average stage loading factor, _hxl03/(n x_ 2) ................. 4.66

Equivalent specific work, Ah/0cr , J/_ Btu/lb .............. 104.44; 44.9

Equivalent mass flow, _w 0_c r/5, kg/sec; lb/sec ............. 6.078;13.4

Equivalent effective mean blade speed, Urn, m/sec; ft/sec ....... 74.905; 245.75

Effective mean diameter, Dm, m; ft ................... 0.48006; 1. 575

Equivalent rotative speed, N/_rv, rpm ..................... 2980

fI Total-pressure ratio, 1_0/1_4.5' based on estimated efficiency of 0.886 ..... 6.18

4
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The turbine design incorporated forced vortex t]ow with the specific work extraction

"aricd along the radius (ref. 6). The contractor contended that this type of design has

an advantage over free vortex flow in that the reaction is more favorable at both the hub

and the tip sections. The contractor also maintained that improved performance would

result from controlling the location of the transition point of the airfoil suction surface

lx)tmdary layer. The argument was that a minimum proiile loss results when this tran-

sition point occurs just before the suction surface minimum pressure point. Since the

boundary-layer flow phenomena are dependent on Reynolds number, the following tur ....

bine inlet conditions corresponding to design Reynolds number were given by the con-

tractor: inlet pressure, 1. 565 atmospheres; inlet temperature, 422 K (760 ° R).

The layout of the blade passages and the mechanical design of the turbine are de-

scribed in reference 6. The velocity diagrams from reference 6 for the hub, mean,

and tip sections are shown in figure 1. The blading passages and profiles are shown in

figure 2. The flow path through the turbine and the instrumentation stations are de-

picted in figure 3. The mean diameter and tip diameter increase from inlet to outlet,

and the hub diameter decreases slightly. The effective mean diameter was, therefore,

defined as the root-mean-square value. The turbine rotor assembly is shown in fig-

ure 4.

APPARATUS, INSTRUMENTATION, AND PROCEDURE

The test facility is the same as that used in the work of reference 1 and described

in reference 7. The turbine installed in the facility is shown in figure 5. The type of

research data and the data acquisition system are nearly the same as those described

in reference 7. Turbine airflow was measured with a calibrated Dall tube, which is a

modified form of venturi meter. The fuel flow to the turbine inlet-air heater was

metered with a flat-plate orifice. Both of these flow measurements required ar up-

stream temperature, an upstream pressure, and a characteristic differential pressure.

The turbine mass flow was obtained as the gum of the fuel flow and airflow.

Turbine rotative speed was measured with a magnetic pickup mounted close to the

periphery of a square-tooth sprocket which was fixed to the turbine shaft. An electronic

counter registered the impulses from the pickup and converted this signal to rotative

speed. The turbine output torque was determined by measuring the reaction torque on

the cradled dynamometer stator with a strain-gage load cell. The load cell and the

digital voltmeter readout system were calibrated before and after each day' s running.

The turbine was instrumented at the stations indicated in figure 3. The instrumen-

tation at the turbine inlet, station 0, and the turbine outlet, station 4.5, is represented

by the sketches in figure 6. At the turbine inlet, station 0, the instrumentation con-

5
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sisted of eight wall static-pressure taps (four inner and four outer), nine bare-wire

spike thermocouples (three rakes of three each), and two Kiel total-pressure probes.

The inlet thermocouples were located at the area center radii of three equal annular

areas. The thermocouples were corrected for recovery coe'flicient and were averaged

to obtain turbine inlet total temperature T_0"

At the turbine outlet, station 4.5, the instrumentation consisted of eight wall

static-pressure taps (four inner and four outer), two five-element total-temperature --"

rakes, and three combination angle and total-pressure probes (fig. 6). The thermo-

couple elements were located at the area center radii of five equal annular areas.

Each of the three combination probes was traversed in steps across the radial span,

and angle and total-pressure readings were taken at the area center radii of five equal

annular areas. The static pressure and flow angle at the turbine outlet were used ill

the efficiency calculation. The indicated total pressure and total temperature were ob-

tained to provide a rough check of the calculated total pressure and total temperature.

At the interstage stations (0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5, and 4.0) static pres-

sures were measured (three each aL each station} in the outer clearance space. These

interstage cavity pressures were taken for comparison with those to be obtained in

follow-on tests of the three-, two-, and one-stage configurations to determine the stage

work distribution.

The inlet total pressure was calculated from the static pressure, mass flow rate,

annular area, and inlet total temperature by using the following equation:

PO w 2

_00- + 4 + y-12g*? RT (1)

The outlet total pressure was calculated in a similar manner; however, since the flow

is not axial, the flow angle must be included in the equation:

The total temperature T' in equation (2) was calculated from the inlet temperature4.5
t turbine speed, torque, and mass flow. The angle _ in equation (2) is the averageTO,

deviation from the axial direction, irrespective of sign.

6
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The data were obtained for nominal inlet conditions of 2.4 atmospheres and 444 K

(800 ° R). The turbine was investigated at speeds of 70, 80, 90, 100, 110, and 120 per-

cent of design equivalent speed. At each speed the total-pressure ratio was varied over

a wide range bracketing design pressure ratio. In addition, a limited number of points

were obtained to investigate Reynolds number effect by varying inlet pressure at design

speed, design work output, and constant inlet temperature.

_°

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Overall Performance

The experimental data are presented in figures 7 and 8 with equivalent mass flow

_w 0_or/5 and equivalent torque _/5 shown as functions of the turbine total-

/

pressure ratio t_0/1_4.5" Most of the data fall close to the faired curves. Although
figure 7 shows some scatter in the mass flow, it should be noted that the ordinate scale

is n_agnified, and the greatest deviation from the curve is 0.4 of 1 percent. The tur-

bine choked at all speeds (fig. 7) with the =hoking pressure ratio varying from 4.0 at

70 percent of design speed to 7.0 at 120 percent of design speed. Figure 8 indicates

that the turbine did not reach limiting loading at any speed for the range of pressure

ratios covered.

The experimental data of figures 7 and 8 were combined to construct the overall

performance map (fig. 9). The efficiency obtained at design specific work output and

design speed was 0. 855. This is 0.031 lower than the efficiency value anticipated by
the contractor in reference 6. The mass flow at this condition was 8. 033 kilograms

: per second (13. 3 lb/sec), or 0. 992 of design mass flow, and the pressure ratio

1_0/1_4.5 was 6.745. The highest efficiency obtained was 0.88, which occurred at
120 percent of design speed at pressure ratios from 5 to 7 (average stage loading fac-

tor, 2. 9 to 3.4).
e

Efficiency Comparison

i' As mentioned in the preceding section, the experimentally obtained efficiency at

design equivalent work extraction and design speed was 0. 855, which was 3 points
• lower than the estimated efficiency of 0. 886 quoted in the design report (ref. 6). It

was, therefore, of interest to determine a predicted efficiency by using the stage effi-

_ ciencies from reference 4 and ttie outlet turning vane loss from reference 5. The re-

suiting predicted efficiency for the 4_-stage turbine was 0.862, or 0.007 higher than

i '
1
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the experimental value. This result agrccd closely with that obtained in reference 1,

although the Reynolds number was higher than that of the reference 1 tests. Table l

compares the experimental efficiency with the predicted efficiency for the subject tur-

bine and the tY.ree reference turbines• In all cases the predicted efficiency was within

0.01 of the experimental value. This agreement substantiates the adequacy of the pre-

diction procedure for high-stage-loading-factor turbines. It might also be noted that

the agreement between predicted performance and experimental performance for the

subject turbine, which was a forced vortex design, was about the same as that obtained ,.

for the three reference turbines, which were free vortex designs.

Effect of Reynolds Number on Performance

As mentioned previously, the data were obtained for an inlet pressure and temper-

ature of 2.4 atmospheres and 444 K (800 ° 1t), respectively. The pressure was selected

to obtain the highest accuracy within the limits of the test facility. It was also felt to

be important to determine the turbine performance at design Reynolds number, since

the control of the suction surface boundary-layer transition point was purported by

P&WA to be an important feature of the design, and the boundary-layer flow phenomena

are dependent on Reynolds number. A number of test points were, therefore, obtained

at reduced inlet pressure to include design Reynolds number, which is defined in refer-

ence 6 by the inlet conditions of 1.565 atmospheres and 422 K (760 ° 1t).

The results of these tests are shown in figure 10. The efficiency decreased from

0. 855 at the normal test conditions to 0.848 at design Reynolds number. This decrease

in efficiency with decreasing Reynolds number was also noted for the turbines of refer-

ences 2 and 3.

In summaly, the t_ rbine performance agreed with the performance predicted by

using references 4 and 5 to about the same extent as that of the reference turbines,

which were free vortex designs. Thus, the design efficiency estimate of 0. 886, or

2.4 points higher than the predicted efficiency, was not achieved at design work t_u_put

and design speed for any Reynolds number investigated, including the design value.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

A 4_-stage turbine with a stage loading factor of 4.66 and high specific work out-

put was investigated experimentally in cold air. The following results were obtalne&

1. The turbine developed design specific work output at design speed with an effi-

ciency of 0. 855. The mass flow at this cendition was 6.033 kilograms per second

(13.3 lb/sec), or 0.992 of design mass flow, and the pressure ratio was 6. 745.

1977011214-010
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2. The efficiency at design specific work output and design speed was 0. 031 lower

than the efficiency anticipated in the design report. The efficiency predicted for this

turbine by a reference prediction m_thod was 0. 862, or 0.007 highcr than the experi-
mental value.

3. The experimentally obtained efficiencies of this turbine and three reference

high-stage-loading-factor turbines were compared with the efficiencies obtained from

a reference prediction method. In all cases the predicted efficiency was within 0.01

of the experimental value.

4. The design efficiency estimate of 0.886, which was 2.4 points higher than the

predicted efficiency, was not achieved at design speed and design work output for any

Reynolds number investigated, including the design value.

Lewis Research Center,

National Aeronautics and Space Administration,

Cleveland, Ohio, November 9, 1976,
505-04.
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TABLE I. - COMPARESON OF EXPERIMENTAL AND PREDICTED

EFFICIENCIES OF HIGH-STAGE-LOADING-A ACTOR TURBINES

Number of! Reference Average Efficiency Experimental Reynolds

turbine stage predicted efficiency number

stages loading by using index,

factor refs. 4 and 5 RI,

l/m

3_ 1 4 0. 863 0. 855 1.72×107

3 3 3 0. 891 0. 886 2.55x107

• 882 1.70

4_ 2 5 0. 843 0. 852 3.29x107
• 847 2.06

4_ This 4.66 0. 862 0. 855 2.53x107

report .848 1.73

10
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